I. Introduction
A low-velocity, high current Widerbe linear accelerator is under construction at LBL. This accelerator system, including a new ion source and pre-injector, will serve as an injector to the Super-HILAC, supplementing two presently operating injectors, increasing the mass range to uranium and increasing the flux for ion species higher than argon up.
As the basic parameters of this injector have been covered in a previous paper1 we will emphasize the highlights of this design, particularly those items of novel or unique interest that have already been built and tested individually.
The basic parameters of the injector have remained essentially constant except for the selection of charge state of the design ion, uranium, and the selection of the maximum terminal potential of the Cockcroft-Walton preaccelerator. The design charge state has been adjusted downward to U5+ to provide a larger available flux of ions. This means that Arl+ will also be available, allowing us to experiment with the effects of accelerating large currents through the machine, near The accelerating column will consist of three 30 cm long sections of commercially available titanium-ceramic modules in an atmosphere of SF6. Uniform grading is used, and the current limit is 15 emA at 750 kV. In the 60 cm space between the source analyzing magnet and the column entrance a series of magnetic quadrupoles focuses and matches the beam. The very short cell length reduces the maximum tune depression to less than 0.5 For the maximum uncompensated space charge.
The LEBT between the column exit and Wideroe entrance contains four sets of doublets, steering, a 900 analyzing magnet and one fundamental frequency buncher of the quarter-wave line type. For low to moderate current, the analyzer will provide an isotopic mass analysis of one part in 300, allowing us to use natural source material for all but the most intense beam requirements.
IIa. Axial Ion Source
For ions from gaseous source material, we will use an axially-extracted source similar to those developed at LBL by Ehlers2 for neutral beam injection and reported on elsewhere in this conference3. We have accelerated 60 emA of Xel+ from a version of this source to 475 keV and in another series of runs have shown that we can expect about 10% of the total beam output to be Xe3+. This source shows a noise modulation of 0 to 10%.
IIb. Cockcroft-Walton
The CW power supply will be a half-wave cascade voltage multiplier operating at about 90 kHz. A stack of 10 decks will be topped by the 3739 0018-9499/79/0600-3739$00.75 © 1979 IEEE 2160 ft3 terminal house. This arrangement results in a very compact structure. The support structure will be four 14" O.D. vertical support columns of filament wound fiberglass-epoy tubes 10.75 ft. long. Each deck of the CW consists of two 200 kV PIV silicon rectifier modules, two 100 kV .025lifd capacitors and surge limiting resistors. Spark gaps protect the components from excessive voltage during surge conditions: Ten decks, each rated to 100 kV are stacked to a height of ten feet, and the maximum gradient along the components of the power supply is 11 kV/inch.
The 90 kHz power is generated by two 4CW25,000 tetrodes operating class C into a resonator supplying the bottom end of the CW stack. Two regulation loops are provided: a slow one through a generating voltmeter and a fast one through a capacitative pick-off on the wall of the preinjector house. The power supply will provide a 10 ma average current with a maximum ripple of 500 volts. The load induced droop at 10 ma is about 3 kV which will be corrected by the drive to the 90 kV supply. No simple matching network will be added between the 4CW100,000 and the coupling loop to increase the voltage by a factor of four. This will be done by adding an inductance in series with the coupling loop and adjusting it in conjunction with the 4CW100,000 output capacity for the proper step-up ratio. Figure 1 shows the equivalent circuit matching the plate impedance to the drive loop.
XBL 793-736 Fig. 1 The final amplifier and its driver will be built into an enclosure that is mounted directly on the side of the stub line of the Wideroe. The final amplifier has no plate resonator as such, just a decoupling choke for the B+ supply line. The r.f. to the driver stage will be derived from a solid-state 10 watt amplifier module located remotely.
IIIb. Tape-Wound Drift Tube Quadrupoles
The sixteen long drift tubes in the accelerator contain magnetic quadrupoles arranged in four groups. The integrated gradient-length product for all of them is 97.5 kgauss with the clear aperture diameter increasing from 1.6 cm for the first five units to 3.0 cm for the last seven. The most difficult quadrupole is the first with an effective length of 7.84 cm and a gradient of 12.44 kG/cm. We have build and successfully tested two versions of this device.
The construction techniques for tape-wound magnets have been published previously4. In this application, the requirements of high gradient in a short effective length were met by using pole tips 7.16 cm long and tapered made of vanadium perandur, contained in a yoke whose outer diameter is 20 cm.
The coil is wound with 28 turns of 0.5mm thick copper tape and the measured efficiency at full field is 85%, the electrical requirements being 13.6 volts at 169 amperes.
The drift tube surfaces and magnet coil are flood cooled by Freon TF-113 at a flow rate of 3-5 gpm. The drift tube is supported from below by a single stem (inverted configuration) and the coolant return is from a aperture at the top (opposite the stem) so a gas bubble will not form and be trapped. The total weight of the drift tube assembly is 20 kg. 
